04/07/2014 SACUB Meeting Minutes


Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting: APPROVED

Discussion:

Final Proposal (Should expect 2% tuition increase)

- The colleges of engineering and applied sciences as well as the college of business tribunals were not in support of taking a 4000 budget cut.
- Suggestion of not taking any money away from the tribunals and funding World fest $2625 by not funding the University Health Service and the Student Alumni Council
- Incorporate co programming efforts into Worldfest to help fund it
- Fund the parents association but recommend looking into a graduate assistant
- UFB is financially struggling and would appreciate the proper funds to help growing and prospering student groups on campus
  - If a GA position were to be accepted for the parents association the remaining money could be allocated to UFB

Election Results

- Chair: Luci Simon
- Vice Chair: Chase Johnson
- Communications Director: Allison Perkins

We will be meeting with Debra Merchant to discuss our proposals